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Complainants

Respondent

. 
ORDER

1. The present complaint dared 27 'Og ?021 has been filed by the

complainant/allottees under section 31 of the Real Estate (Regulation

and Development) Act, 2016 (in short' the Act) read with rule 28 of the

Haryana Real Estate (Regulation and Development) Rules' 2077 (in

short,theRules)forviolationofsectionll(4)(a)oftheACtwhereinit

is inter aliaprescribed that the promoter shall be responsible for all

Member
Member
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Respondent
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Act or the Rules and regulations made there under or to the allotte0 as

per the agreement for sale executed inter se'

Unit and Proiect related details

The particulars of unit details, sale consideration' the amount paid by

the complainants, date of proposed handing over the possession' delay

period, if any, have been detailed in the following tabular form:

GURUGRAM

obligations, responsibilities and functions under the provisions of the

)Pagez 
ot23,V

Particulars

"Raheja Revanta", Sector 78,

.Gurugram, Haryana
Name of the Project

Project area

Residential GrouP Housing

Colony
Nature of the Project

49 of 2071, dated 01 06 2011

valid uP to 31.05 202L
DTCP Iicense no. and validitY

status

q}r. Bam Chander, B"
ffiffr"a+others 

-

Name of licensee

RE
3t,07.20L7

[As per information obtained

by planning branchl

Date of revised environment

clearances

24.O4.2017

[Page no. 96 of rePlY]
Date of revised building

plans

Registered vide no. 32 of 2017

dated 04.08.2017
RERA Registered/ not

registered

3r.07 .2022
RERA registration valid uP to

L
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5 Y""* f.". the date of

revised Environment

Clearance

8-401, ground floor,

Tower/block- B

(Page no. 71 of the complaint)

Unit no.

2813.310 sq. ft.

[Page no. 71 of the comPlaint)
Unit area admeasuring

23.11.2012

Page no. 67 of the complaint)

06.17.2012

lPage no. 64 of the complaint]
etterAllotment I

4.2 Possession Time and

Compensation

That the Seller sholl sincerelY

endeavor to give Possession of the

llnit to the Purchaser wlthin

thirty-six (36) months in respectof

'TAPAS' lndePendent Floors lnd

forly eight (48) months in

respect of'SLlRYA TOWER' from

providing of necessory

infrastructure sPeciallY road

,ewer & water in the sector bY the

Government but subject to force

mojeure conditions or onY

i date o1 tne execution of the

reement to sell and after

Government/ Regulatory

outhoritY's oction, inactlon or

omission qnd reasons beYond the

control ofthe Seller' H9Y9!"'' h9

,.rrion.luur. 
]

1

APage 
3 of 23,Y
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aBreement to sell
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/or
unit

the

by

ielii- shill be entitled

c omp ensati on fr ee grace

of six (6) months in case.

construction is not

within the time

mentioned above The seller

obtaining certiJicate

occupdtion and use bY

Competent Authorities shall

over the llnit to the

this occuPation and use

bject to the Purchoser h

com\lied with all the terms

nditions of this a\Plicotion
t To sell ln the

Iure to take over an

and use the

en the same sha

nsotion @ Rs.7/- Per
qrea per mo

for the

&ffi

ffi
iirir:!.nq

the
the

unit

ths of

Allowed

As per clause 4'2

agreement to sell,

possession of the

was suPPosed to be

within a stipulated ti

of 48 months Plus 6

grace Period. lt is a

fact that the respon

4of23

fPage no.81 of the complaint)
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to
er

not completed the Proiect

which the allotted unit

situated and has not obtai

the occupation certificate

November 20L6' As

agreement to sell,

construction ofthe Proiect i

be comPleted bY Novem

2016 which is not compl

till date. Accordingly, in

resent case the

period of 6 months

months from

i.e.,23.1,1.201

Due date of s
iqTi

ll\

t pag€per BBA

complaint

Rs.2,43,03,410 /-Total sale consid

16.04.20

Rs.2,Z7 ,77p33/-Amount Paid bY the

complainants as Per

cust;mer ledger dated

76.04.2079 Page no 128 of

the comPlaint

lnstallment linked

plan
Payment PIan

paYment
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Facts ofthe complaint

The complainants have made the following submissions: -

l.Thatsomewherearoundintheyeal2lo2,lhecomplainantswere

IookingforaSuitableresidentialpropertyfortheirpersonal

utilisation and residence' At the contemporaneous time'

respondent approached the complainants and represented that

they were developing a state-of-the-art residential proiect at

Sector - 78, Gurugram viz 

"Raheia's

'Raheia's Revanta'

- ^-,r^-r hcd rpnresentgd
That the respondent had represented that'Rahela's Revanta'was

the country's most unique proiect and would be unparalleled in its

amenities and qualities The respondent' in order to convince the

complainants to book a residential unit in the said project'

represented that was being constructed and designed in

consultation/collaboration with Arabtech Holding PISC' the

company thatbuiltthe tallestbuilding in the world i e 
' 
Buri Khalifa'

@iper paYment Plan aY Page

no. 101 ofthe complaint]

Not receivedOccupation certificate

/ComPIetion certificate

Not offered
Offer of Possession

4 years 4 months and 4 daYs
Delay in handing over the

possession till date of filing

complaint i.e., 27 09'2021

B.

3.

ll.

F^1"u""

fc"ril.iil;- N"':6,'g 
"l 'zo'zII
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That the respondent handed over a brochure to the complainants

and represented that they were in-fact using the most advanced

construction technique which reduces the slab rycle from 20-25

days to 5-6 days and as such, the proiect would be completed well

in advance and latest by 2016 pursuant to which the residential

unit would be handed by executing necessary documents' The

Respondent further shg65l[rat the said residential proiect

would include the fouffiies:
) Premium residenqfsP' :flf\-

ii,['",T;:"ffiQ*,,.,", 
I

) Viewof$6ff[fran$f--d \-1.\ I

> t aundrof,r* $r euick waphrip€lott$\' 
;

> varetna{@{fo.qd{'\Yf.'Nf31 
I

i::;?iiffik3l$"T'iffi*1d . ri*i o1i, """il6b*.4[iggdb{f #ssura 
nces advan cpd bv

the respondent "r-i{&S##fwhatsoever 
to doubti their

intentions a{+HRtsR**:" ::l:::l-.'
tte comolaiianti,ie&{a t-oE6J'; #Q"++"t unit in towqr-B of

*," s"i a p.o;keL{[.(U't# Lf]l'VJo n' p""'iuea pv *r e

respondent, they have paid a sum of Rs'20 
'39 '273 /- to 

ttre

respondent vide cheque bearing no' 015331 dated Z3'OT'2012

drawn on HDFC Bank, which was in-fact duly acknowledged by it

and reflected into the statement ofaccounts issued by it'

V. Thereafter, the complainants requested the respondent to execute

an agreement or grant any offer Ietter for recording the agreement

+lale 7 ot 23

l)
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to sell the said residential unit in favour of complainants However'

despite repeated requested the respondent kept on delaying

executing any agreementto sell and merely informed that the same

would be executed in due course'

VI. Thereafter, out ofnowhere and despite the complainants still being

not aware of the terms of the payments' respondent raised a

demand of Rs.30,59,355/: portraying that the same was due

towards the second instalm per the terms and conditions of

the proiects. The respondent e relevant time also informed

that any default on the instalment would entail a penal interest'

*rr^l ^h .draprnpnt to sell would
t was also informed that an ag

be shortly executed upon the payment of the said amount Having

no other option but to pay for the second instalment' they made the

requisite payment of Rs'30'58'910/- towards the second

inStalmentwhichwasdulyacknowledgedbyitandreflectedinto

VII.

the statement of accounts'

That even thereafter, the ieTondent did not come forward to

execute an agreellent to sell .lt was after repeated attempts and

requests by the complainants that the respondent' or06'LL'20L2'

issued only an allotment letter thereby acknowledging and

allotting apartment no 8-401 admeasuring 2812'21 sq ft and

484.33 sq. ft. court/ terrace area Thereafter' the respondent finally

executed an agreement to sell dated 23'7L'2OLZ with the

complainants.

k,^n,*,,
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VIII. That the said agreement to sell reiterated the commitment given

by the respondent to hand over the possession of the said

residential unit by 2016' Amongst other terms' the total sale

consideration was determined at Rs'Z'25'32'g3O/- (inclusive of

base price and PLC), subject to the terms and conditions of the

agreement to sell.

That to meet their financialcogrmitments towards payment for the

said residential Project, th ants were constrained to avail

indra Bank for a sum of
a loan facilitY from

Rs.1,29,50,000/- at a floating rate of 110/o p a for a total period of

-.fi*W'*fr-
ffi.:ffi":+,,J
;;-,G&J,IaU6eAh*ts the same 

I

XI. That the complainants gradually paid vimrally the entiJe sale

consideration, they started approaching the respondent to 
fquire

as to the status of the construction' However' the resPonfent on

one pretext or the other' kept on dismissing the complainafts and

made false promises that the construction would be comnleted in

no time and the possession would be accordingly handed 
]ver'

4r "t'*"

tx.
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XIl. That as a matter of record, the complainants came to pay virtually

the entire amount as due and payable by 23'17'2016 (being the

date as promised for the completion of proiectJ Notwithstanding

the same, the respondent continued to demand additional

parament on account of VAT Charges' IDC' EDC' etc' and as such'

the complainants were made to pay the said charges from time to

time. It is a matter of record that as on 16 04 2019' the

r.., .:l :.i'r - ^. n- , 11 '71 o?) )Ll-
complainants had alrea sum of Rs. 2,27]1,93224 /-'

Further, as even by 23 11'2016' the respondent did not come

..._t^r...+...,1

HARERA

xUl.

forward to hand over the possession to the complainants and

execute a registered sale deed, the complainants were constrained

to constantly approach by it and requested them to immediately

and forthwith hand over the possession of the residential unit'

That the respondent on every such occasion represented that the

project was almost complete and as such' the possession would be

handed over in no time The complainants at every such occasion

informedtherespondentofthehugefinancialliabilitytheywere

made to incur owing to the servicing of the Ioans [secured and

unsecured) availed by them and requested them to immediately

hand over the possession of their residential units'

XN. However, after waiting for an inordinate period of almost three [03

years), the complainants were leftwith no other option but to avail

Iegal remedies and take recourse to the National Consumer

Dispute Redressal Commission' As such' the complainants filed a

) Page 10 or23
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consumer complaint before the commission bearing CC No' 774 of

2019. The matter could be effectively adiudicated' the entire

country witnessed an outbreak ofthe novel COVID-19 virus and as

such the entire country was brought to a standstill' In order to curb

the spread of the infection, the Govt' announced nationwide

lockdown which even affected the iudicial machinery of the

country. The judicial forums,.were constrained to operate on a

limited and restrictive functio:ring and as such the above-

came to adjourned from time to
mentioned consumer comPlalnt can

C.

4.

time and as things stand today, the same is pending adjudication

before the Ilon'ble Commission

Relief sought bY the comPlainants:

The complainants have sought following relief[sJ'

i, The respondent may be directed to refund of Rs2'27 '7L'9321'

along with interest/compensation towards delay at the rate of

1B%o per annum from the date of payment till actual date of refund

to the comPlainants'

ii. Respondent may kindly be directed to pay a sum of Rs 20'00'000/-

as compensation for damages on account of mental harassment

causedtothecomplainants'lackofservice'physicaldiscomfort'

mental agonY and Pain'

5. The respondent/promoter put in appearance through company's A R &

Advocate and marked attendance on 13'09 '2022' and 1'4'\2'2022'

Despite specific directions it failed to comply with the orders of the

authority. lt shows that the respondent is intentionally delaying the

tfY^c"l'xzz
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6.

GURUGRAM I-- "-
procedure of the court by avoiding to file written reply ln the

proceeding dated 01.03'2023, it was observed rhal"'Despite repeated

opportunities, the respondent has failed to submit the response and was

not even present for hearing today' ln view of the above' it ts presumed

that the respondent does not wish to state anything with regard to relief

sought by the comqlainant "

Copies of all the relevant docurlgg[s]ave been filed and placed on the

record. their authenticitv is{ffite' Hence' the comntaint cai' te

decided on the basis or t4ffiqg documents and submissfons

madebythecomp,@#jhfu 
|

rhe respondent&fro+qtsffie N#\" the authoritl on

r4.rz.zozz,,r,{ fi{ ."yt',ffl[t*]S', annroachedl the

Hon'bre NationarS\r{i. {,'+t{l 
-f 

#Plommission 
in ct no'

;":#:il:i:WH!ffi;I#::ffF,
:: ::,# JH fr ffi E#;ffi:T]ffiilI I:
;; .,G[J [+UG{?u& fr/i"o z3' wherei{r tne

order ofNCDRC d ated07 '02 '2023,is being attachedwhich clearly 
ltates

that the said complaint has been dismissed as withdrawn' Hencf' the

plea raised by the respondent is reiected 
l

turisdiction ofthe authority 
I

The authority has complete territorial and subject matter iurisliction

to adjudicate the present complaint for the reasons given below 
l

D,

8.

I PaEe 12 of23
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D.I Territorialiurisdiction

9. As per notification no' 719212077-ITCP dated 1'4'LZ'20L7 issued by

Town and Country Planning Department' Haryana the iurisdiction of

Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority' Gurugram shall be entire

Gurugram district for all purposes ln the present case' the project in

question is situated within the planning area of Gurugram district'

Therefore, this authority has complete territorial jurisdiction to deal

with the present complaint' 
..., ,i. .. l

D.II Sublect'matteriurisdiction'

1.0. Section 11(41[aJ of the Act, 2016 provides,thas,that the Promoter shall be

responsible to the-allottee as per agreement for sale section 11(4)[a) is

'B'reproduced as hereunder: l?l
sectiontT \?\i { ti ii h ii./,$l I

^;;;;; ,i:;:i;i,#'*t;l

[{s{iiitliixWr
7,::xii:nwt,ulm;P,jg.wtQ{ouon'"'o"n't

Section g4-Functions of the Author@ 
|

34(J) of the Act provides to ensure complionce of the obligotions I

cost upon the promon"''ini iioi"u i^d the r;ot estste ogents 
I

,,,",," .fu*'1"'iiil**"lm*'*1tffi ff'l; :1:J:il:1"no'l'* n "
completejurisdictiontodecidethecomplaintregardingnon.

compliance of obligations by the promoter leaving aside compensation

Page 13 of 23
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ffiounuonnu
which is to be decided by the adiudicating officer if pursued by the

complainants at a later stage

12,Further,theauthorityhasnohitchinproceedingwiththecomplaint

and to grant a relief of refund in the present matter in view of the

judgement passed by the Hon'ble Apex Court in Newtech Promotets

and Developers Private Limited vs State of ll'P' and Ors' 2027-2022

(1) RCR (Civil),357 and relterated in case of M/s Sana Realtors Privote

Limited & other Vs llnion of Ingig &. others SLP (Civil) No' 73005 of

ZZwtieriiiir it tras Ueen laid down as under:

"86. From the scheme ofthe Act of which o detq iled 
,reJerence 

has

been made and taking ilte oI powir ofoaj'dxotion d-elneated with

the regulatory qutho'iii'iiiiai'ai"iting offcer' whot f;nallv culls

outisthatabnougnt;e)itiiiiicatestieais.tinctexp'ressionslike
' r e fu n d',' i n te rest" p e'o-t ty;-o n d ;': o' p 

" 
to ti o n" a co n i o i n t r eo.d i n g o I

Sections I B ond 1g ct""''i' i''ii"ti .n* when it comes to refund oJ

the amount' ond interest'on the re1'nd onount' or directing poyment

of Interest for delqyeaiitii''y oi pott"tti on''or'pe n o lty-,l-nd interest

7n#7"',""'i' it'iii 'iiaarciv 
iuthoritv whic.h hos 

-th-e ^power 
to

exomineanddeterminiii"o't"o^"o1i'omplointAtthesometime'
when it comes t ' 

-qiiiio' 
of iqking the retief of adjudging

comDensotion and in'J'"'i-ti"'"li' una"is"ctions 12' 14' l'8'ond 19

ii,'Tii'i'i""''g officer exclusivelv hos the power to ctetLcrmtne

keeping in view the coiiuiii 
'eoaiig 

ofsection 71 reod with section

72 of the Act if tn' oiiT'iii*io' uldir Sections 12' 14' 18 ond 19

other thon 'o 
p"ilioi"- it envisoged' I ex:e:lde!-'to the

adjudicoting officer o'i.:loyta 
'iot' 

n *i 
'iew' 

may 
-intend 'to 

expand

the ambit qna scope ofiil po'ut ona J'naions ol th-e odiudicating

officer under Section'zl' 'ii tioi **ia te ogainst rhe mondote of

the Act2016"'

13.Hence,inviewoftheauthoritativepronouncementoftheHon,ble

Supreme Court in the case mentioned above' the authoriry has the

jurisdiction to entertain a complaint seeking refund of the amount and

interest on the refund amounl

VPaeeqorzz
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L4,

Findings on the reliefsought by the complainants'

E.l, The respondent may be directed to refund of Rs'z'27,77'932/'
along with interest/compensation towards delay at the rate of
18Yo per annum from the date of payment till actual date of
refund to the comPlainants'

In the present complaint, the complainants intend to withdraw from the

project and are seeking return of the amount paid by them in respect of

subject unit along with interest at the prescribed rate as provided under

section 18(1) of the Act. Sec..L8(1).of the Act is reproduced below for

ready reference.

"section 78: - Return of amountlnd compensation
iap1. tlthe promoter fitts to coiilite or is unqtle to give possession of
an aoortment' Plot, or building.'
@) iln occordonce with the terms'oftheagreemeitfor sale or' as the case

may be, duly conpleted by the date specified therein; or

(b) dui to disconiiiiance of his business os a developer on account of
suspension or revocotion ofthe registration under this Act or for any

other reason,

he shalt be liable on demand to the allottees, in cose the qllottee

wishes to withdrow iiom thi proiec, without preiudice to any other

remedy available, to return the amount received by him in respect

of thit opartment, piot, liititing, as the case may b.e,.with .interest
it such rate as may be prescribeil in this beholf including

compensotion in the manner as provided under thk Act: - .

Proiided thot where on allottee does not intend to withdraw from the

project, he shall be paid, by the promoter, interest for every month of
'delLy, till the honding ovir of the possession, at such rote as moy be

prescribed."
(Emphosis suPPlied)

t5. Asperciause4.i oftlie agreement to sell dated23 lt2012providesfor

handing over of possession and is reproduced below:

4.2 Possession Time and Compensation
Thatthe Seller shqll sincerely endeavor to give possession of the

unit to the purchaser within thirty'six (36) months in respect

of'TAPAS' Independent Floors and forty eight (48) months in

respect oJ'SURYA TOWER' from the ilate of the execution of

the Agreement to sell qnd after providing of necessary

infrostructure specially road sewer &water in the sector by the

+ Page 15 of23
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Government but subject to force majeure condltions or ony
Government/ Regulatory outhority's qction, inaction or
omission ond reasons beyond the control of the Seller.
However, the seller shall be entitled for compensation free
grace period of six (6) months in case the construction is
not completed within the time period mentioned above. The

seller on obtaining certificate for occupqtion and use by the
Competent Authorities shqll hand overthe Unitto the Purchaser

for this occupation and use and subjectto the Purchaser hqving
complied with all the terms and conditions of this application

form &AgreementTo sell. In..the event ofhis failure to take over
and /or occupy qnd use thii unit provisionolly and/or finolly
allotted within 30 days lrofi the. date of intimqtion in writing
by the seller, then the same shqll lie ot his/her risk ond cost and
the Purchaser shall be lia.blb to compensqtion @ Ps.7/- per sq.

ft. ofthe super area per m6nth as holding charges for the entire
period ofsuch deIay..........." r.. .

16. At the outset, it is relevant to comment on the preset possession clause

of the agreement wherein the possession has been subjected to

providing necessary infrastructure specially road, sewer & water in the

sector by the government, but subiect to force maieure conditions or

any govern ment/regulal.ory authority's action, inaction or omission

and reason beyond the control of the seller. The drafting of this clause

and incorporation of such conditions are not only vague and uncertain

but so heavily loaded in favour of the promoter and against the allottee

that even a single default by the allottee in making payment as per the

plan may make the possession clause irrelevant for the purpose of

allottee and the commitment date for handing over possession loses its

meaning. The incorporation of such a clause in the agreement to sell by

the promoter is rust to evade the liability towards timely delivery of

Page 16 of 23
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subiect unit and to deprive the allottee of his right accruing after delay

in possession. This is iust to comment as to how the builder has misused

his dominant position and drafted such a mischievous clause in the

agreement and the allottee is left with no option but to sign on the

dotted Iines.

L7. Due date of handing over possession and admissibility of grace

period: As per clause 4 2 ofthe.agreement to sell' the possession ofthe

allotted unit was supposed to !9 d.fi!9d within a stipulated timeframe

of 48 months plus O months of iiaie ireriod' in case the construction is

not complete within the time framq spe-cified' tt is a matter of fact that

the respondent has not completed the project in which the allotted unit

issituatedandhasnotobtainedtheoccupadoncertifiCatebyNovember

20l6.However,thefactcannotbeignoredthattherewere

circumstances beyond the control ofthe respondent which led to delay

incompletion of the proiect; AccorQingly' in the present case the grace

period of 6 months is allowed'

18, Admissibility of refund along wiih prescribed rate ofinterest: The

complainants are seeking refund the amount paid by them at the 18%

rate of interest. However' the allottee intends to withdraw from the

project and are seeking refund ofthe amount paid by them in respect of

the subject unit with interest at prescribed rate as provided under rule

15 ofthe rules. Rule 15 has been reproduced as under:

Rule 15' Prescribed rate oI interest- lProviso to sec'tion 72' section 78
'ri'i 

iut',""tion $) antl subsection (7) ofsection 191

PaEe 17 of 23
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( 1 ) F or th e pur p ose of 
- 

p.r ov iso to. *':':' .12:,:,'-',::::,":, "ri: 
t::;

i,"i"," ii i iir'til of sedion 
.1 

s'-.the " 
:i':,'::' :: -:!-"^,':::,

#)li,:,i"i/'i,)i t)i;h;'s;ie Bonk of tndio hishest morsinot cost

ofbnding rIte +20/o :

Provided that in cose the Stote Bonk of lndia marginal,cost of

i"riW'*,t" (MCLR) is not in use' it shall be reploce'd by such

benchmark lending rates which the State Bank of tndia may fx

from time lo time for lending to the generol publk' , . .l

fi,e tegistai'rre in iis wisdom in th"e suboidinate legislation under the

provision of rule 15 ofthe rules' has determined the prescribed rate of

interest. The rate of interest so determined by the legislature' is

reasonable and if the said ruf.g,l9 
foffowea 

to award the interest' it will

ensure uniform practice in aliii6tases 
.

Consequently, as per w-ebsite 'of,the State Bank of lndia ie'

sbi.co.in. the marginal cost of Iending rate (in short' MCLRJ as

on date i.e.,01.03.2023 is 8'7070' Accordingly' the prescribed rate of

interest will be marginal cost of lending rate +2% i e ' 
l$'7oo/o'

21. 0n consideration ofthe circumstances' the doclments' submissions and

based on the findings of the-.authority regarding contraventions as per

provisions of rule 28(1), the authority is satisfied that the respondent

isincontraventionoftheprovisionsoftheAct.ByvirtueofclauSe4.2of

the agreement to sell dated form executed between the parties on

23.1L.2072, the possession of the subject unit was to be delivered

within a period of 48 months from the date of execution of buyer's

agreement which comes out to be 23'11'2016' As far as grace period is

concerned, the same is allowed for the reasons quoted above'

Therefore,theduedateofhandingoverofpossessionis23.05.20lT.

HARERA
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22. Keeping in view the fact that the allottee/complainants wish to

withdraw from the project and demanding return of the amount

received by the promoter in respect of the unit with interest on failure

ofthe promoter to complete or inability to give possession ofthe plot in

accordance with the terms of agreement for sale or duly completed by

the date specified therein The matter is covered under section 18(1) of

the Act of 2016.

23. The due date of possession as pli agfeement for sale as mentioned in

the table above is !
and 4 days on the date of filing of the complaint The authority has

further, observes that even after a passage of more than 4'4 years till

date neither the construction is complete nor the offer of possession of

the allotted unit has been made to the allottees by the respondent

/promoter. The authority is of the view that the allottees cannot be

expected to wait endlessly.lor takilF possession of the unit which is

allotted to them and for which they have paid a considerable amount of

money towards the sale consideration' lt'is also pertinent to mention

that complainants have paid almost 990lo of total consideration till 2018'

Further, the authority observes that there is no document place on

record from which it can be ascertained that whether the respondent

has applied for occupation certificate/part occupation certificate or

what is the status of construction of the pro,ect ln view of the above-

mentioned fact, the allottee intends to withdraw from the proiect and is

./\- pacel,orzs
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well within the right to do the same in view of section 18(1) of the Act'

2076.

24. Moreover, the occupation certificate/completion certificate of the

project where the unit is situated has still not been obtained by the

respondent /promoter. The authority is of the view that the allottee

cannot be expected to wait endlessly for taking possession of the

allotted unit and for which he has paid a considerable amount towards

the sale consideration and as obseryed by Hon'ble Supreme Court of

India in Ireo Grace Realtech'PvL Ltd' Vs' Abhishek Khanna & Ors''

civil appeal no. 5785 of 2079, decided on 77'01'2027

".... The occupation certilicste is not avqiloble even as on date' which

cleorly omounts to deficiency of service The ollottees cannot be

made to wqit indefinitely for possession of the apartments allotted

to them, nor can they be bound to toke the aportments in Phase 1

of lhe Proiecl. ..."

2 5. Further in the iudgement of the Honlble Supreme Court of India in the

cases of tvewtecft Promoters and Developers Private Limited Vs State

of II.P. and Ors. (supra) reiteratcd tn.cose of M/s Sana Realtors

Private Limiteit & other Vs llnion ol lndia & others SLP (Civil) No'

13005 of 2020 decided on 12 05 2022 it was observed

25. The unqualifed right of the allottee to seek refund referred Under

Section 1B(1)(a) and Section 19(4) of the Act is not dependent on

any contingencies or stipulations thereof' lt appeors thot the

legisloturehas consciously provided thisright ofrefund on demond os

on unconditional absolute rightto the ollottee' ifthepromoter fails to

give possession of the opartmenT plot or building within the time

stiputoted under the terms ofthe ogreement regardless of unforeseen

ev:entsor stoy orders olthe Court/Tribunol' which isin eitherwoy not

ottributoble to the allottee/home buyer' the promoter is under an
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obligation to ret'und the omount on alemand with interest ot the rate

prescribed by the Stote Government including compensation in the

monner provided under the Act with the proviso thot if the qllottee

does not wish to withdraw from the project, he shall be entitled for
interestfor the period of detay tillhonding over possession qtthe rate

prescribed."

26. The promoter is responsible for all obligations, responsibilities' and

functions under the provisions of the Act of 2016, or the rules and

regulations made thereunder or to the allottee as per agreement for sale

under section 11(4J(a). The promoter has failed to complete or unable

to give possession ofthe unit iildictii"dance with the terms ofagreement

for sale or duly completed br:tq 
-{*" 

specified therein Accordingly'

the promoter is liable to the allottee, as the allottee wishes to withdraw

from the proiect, without prejudice to any other remedy available' to

return the amount received by him in respect of the unit with interest

at such rate as maY be Prescribed'

27. Accordingly, the non-compliance of the mandate contained in section

11(4) (a) read with section 1B(1j ofth6 Act on the part ofthe respondent

is established. As such,.the com.plaiiants are entitled to refund of the

entire amount paid by them at the prescribed rate of interest i e ' @

70.7 Oo/o p.a. (the State Bank of India highest marginal cost of lending

rate (MCLR) applicable as on d ate +20/o) as prescribed under rule 15 of

the Haryana Real Estate [Regulation and Development) Rules' 2017

from the date of each payment till the actual date of refund of the

amount within the timelines provided in rule L6 of the Haryana Rules

2017 ibid.

^ 
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E. II Respondent may kindly be directed to pay a sum of Rs'

2O,O0,OOO/- as compensation for damages on account of mental

harassment caused to the complainants, lack ofservice' physical

discomfort, mental agonY and Pain'

28. The complainants are seeking above mentioned relief wr't'

compensation. Hon'ble Supreme Court oflndia in civil appeal nos 6745-

67 49 of Z02l titled as M/s /vew tech Promoters and Developers PvL

Ltd. V/s State of llp & Ors, (supra),has held that an allottee is entitled

to claim compensation & Iitigation charges under sections 12'14'18 and

section 19 which is to be decid6d'by the adjudicating officer as per

section 71 and the qua,ntum of{ompensation & litigation expense shall

be adjudged by the a{iudicatinggfdc& having due regard to the factors

mentioned in section 72. The adjudicating officer has exclusive

jurisdiction to deal with the complaints in respect of compensation &

Iegal expenses. Therefore, the complainants are advised to approach the

adjudicating officer for seeking the relief of litigation expenses'

F.

29.

Directions of the authority

Hence, the authority hereby Passes this order and issues the following

directions under section 37 of the Act to ensure compliance of

obligations cast upon the promoter as per the function entrusted to the

authority under section 34(0:

i. The respondent/promoter is directed to refund the amount

i.e.,Rs.Z,Z7 ,71,933/- received by it from the complainants along

with interest at the rate of 10 700lo p a as prescribed under rule 15

of the Haryana Real Estate [Regulation and Development) Rules'

1l '^,""o'"
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2017 from the date of each payment till

the deposited amount.

e actual date ofrefund

dent to comply with the

'hich legal consequences

ll. A period of 90 days is given to the resp

directions given in this order and failing

would follow.

ltI. The respondent is further directed not create any third-

rights against the subiect unit before full tion ofthe Paid

amount along with in complainants and

if, any transfer is i respect to su ect unit,

receivables sh of allo

complainan

30. Complaint

31. File be consigned

Dated: 01.03.2023 (Asho

HARE
GURUGRA

Regula
C

nt No.3699 of2021
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